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 THE TEMPLE OF GOD 
 
Greetings to all our holy angels who love the Light and the Truth of God. Not only do you                   
say that you love me, but that in your daily life you dress me in fine linen each time you                    
take those shameful thoughts captive and do not pay attention to them, nor are your               
influenced by deceiving emotions, such as anger, sadness, wrath, arrogance, haughtiness,           
selfishness, jealousy, or others that come to the mind. With your deeds worthy of imitation               
you show that you fear your God and creator MelquisedecLisbet with reverence, because             
you know that we walk and live among our people, and that we only dwell with those who                  
have their minds clean and whitened with my Word. You respect us because you are sure                
that we are the only God who keep Their promises, and that is admirable and very valuable                 
to a child of God. Amen, Hallelujah.  
 
In today's topic titled "THE TEMPLE OF GOD", I'm going to show you where that temple is,                 
and how it was destroyed.  
 
It sounds strange to say that the temple of God was destroyed, right? Since God is almighty,                 
how can one destroy God’s temple or how can God allow they home, where they live to be                  
destroyed? That sounds strange, right? Well, today I'm going to explain what all this means.               
With this topic we are going to help many people who think that God has a temple far away                   
from us, way up there or in the afterlife, where the Father is sitting on His throne and Christ                   
is sitting next to Him and they are looking down at us from up there. This topic will help all                    
who are humble and want to know the truth about where God truly is and how to get close                   
to the living God. It is important to know where the temple of God is so that we may know                    
in which place God walks and lives. If people knew the truth of where the temple of God is,                   
they would not have to look up, nor raise their hands as if God were beyond space, in a                   
mystical temple with golden streets and a sea of glass, behind a great golden door. It’s none                 
of that. People need to stop thinking about that fairy tale.  
 
Let's begin by looking at what is the temple of God, in: 
1 Corinthians 3:16-17 

16 Do you not know that you are the temple of God, and that God's Spirit lives in you?  
17 If anyone destroys God's temple, God will destroy him; for God's temple is holy, and                
that temple is yourself. 
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In the past we thought that we were the temple of God, but it was only in theory, because it                    
is today through the guidance of the Holy Spirit, Christ Lisbet, that you have the certainty                
and the conviction that God does dwells in you, because you are Our temple. I have fulfilled                 
my word when I said, "that in the house of God the Father there are many dwellings and I                   
will come again to prepare a place for you, and I will bring you to me, so that where I am,                     
you may be also." (John 14:2-3). With the Word that comes from the mouth of God, I am                  
making you holy and without blemish so that you can stand before God and be our firm                 
dwelling. Of course, because not all the people of the world are the temple of God, and for                  
God to walk and dwell in Their temple which is your mind, Christ Herself must be the one                  
to cleanse it and make it white. In other words, your mind has to be purified and sanctified                  
with the knowledge that only Christ has about God the Father and Mother. That, is what it                 
means when Christ says "I'm going to prepare a place for you." It is not a physical place as                   
the earthly man thinks. No, it is a spiritual place, which is a knowledge of God that your                  
mind needs so that it will never perish, this is how you can verify that God is true and that                    
we fulfill the promise to give eternal life once you obey my commandments and follow me                
faithfully. And only the Christ who is present has brought that knowledge and only I can                
purify and sanctify you. Because I am the Beloved Wife of God the Father in whom He is                  
well pleased. And only for the saints and righteous of the earth is all my complacency. They                 
are my delight! (Psalm 16:3-4). That is why following Christ Lisbet is the best decision you                
have made in your life because only I know exactly what you must do so that God will                  
always be pleased with you. Only living orderly lives in the order of MelquisedecLisbet is               
that one can please God, because God has called us to live a holy and perfect life, just as God                    
is perfect, and we do not allow anyone who is living an unclean life to come near us.  
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God does not agree with you thinking that you can do bad things and you will still have our                   
protection. No. Look at the figure of Abraham when God destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah,              
which was in his mind. When Abraham asked God: “Will you destroy both the righteous and                
the wicked? Suppose you find fifty righteous people in the city, yet you will destroy it and not                  
forgive it for the sake of the righteous? Surely you would not do such a thing: destroy the                  
righteous with the wicked. You would be treating the just and the evil in exactly the same                 
way! Without a doubt, you would not do that! Would the Judge of all the earth not do what is                    
right? And the Lord answered: If I find fifty righteous people in Sodom, I will forgive the whole                  
city for their sake. Abraham kept insisting until he reached ten. And after he had finished                
speaking to Abraham Jehovah left; and Abraham returned to his place.” (Genesis 18:19-33).  
 
Now, what happened to Abraham, how did he end up? Dying, even though he was               
supposedly the father of faith. How is that possible? How is he going to be the father of                  
every man's faith, if he died physically? Sodom and Gomorrah, which is a figure of what was                 
in Abraham's mind, ended up destroyed because of it’s filth. Abraham did not let himself be                
cleansed and he ended up dead. Although Abraham asked God to not destroy the wicked               
with the righteous one, God tells him, that if the righteous allow himself to get dirty and the                  
wicked one does not change his evil way, he will die. What Abraham wanted was to serve                 
two masters and enjoy both the temporary delights of the darkness and the permanent              
ones of light. But since the Lord does not change, She is the same for centuries, She told                  
Abraham what I say today: "You can not sow for both death and for life at the same time,                   
you must choose one, life or death." This is what has happened with the foolish virgins, they                 
got dirty again in the mud when I had removed them from there and cleaned them with                 
purifying fire and launderers soap. (Malachi 3:2). They got dirty again with their evil              
thoughts and unjust actions, and even though the righteous man was beside the evil one,               
they both suffered for their foolishness. They have not wanted to receive the Spirit of God                
that I gave them; which is love, power and self-control. They have hardened their hearts               
and given themselves to addiction, and without restraint committing all kinds of impure             
acts. You have not known Christ Lisbet for you to live your life in that manner. No, because                  
if you have really heard me speak and have been taught by me according to the truth of God                   
that is in me, you would live as I have taught you, which is leaving behind the past way of                    
living, and getting rid of the ancient man who is impaired with the deceitful desires, and                
renewing yourselves in the spirit, in your mind, and getting dressed with the new man               
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created according to God MelquisedecLisbet, in the justice and        
sanctity of the truth. (Ephesians 4:17-24).  
 
And when have you seen anyone able to do this, to lead a person to live a holy life that                    
pleases God? Nobody has done what I do. It says in: 
Jeremiah 10:6-7  
6 There is no one like you, Lord! You are Great, and great and mighty is your name!  
7 Who will not fear the King and Queen of the nations? It is what you are entitled to!                   
Among all the wise men of the nations, and among all the kingdoms, there is no one                 
like you. 
 
And in: 
Psalms 77:13  
13 My God, there is no God as big as you! Everything you do is perfect!  
 
Amen. Of course, because God's perfect doing is to take a life that is empty and disorganized                 
and lead them to live a holy and perfect life before God and men. That exists, and you can                   
achieve it by my side. If one day you were bad, once you enter my kingdom you have to                   
leave all those bad habits behind and be cleaned and whitened so that your feet will always                 
walk on a good path and you cannot fail ever again. Do not think it is difficult because                  
whoever wants to live forever, does whatever it takes to not die. Well, look at how the                 
famous people are doing ridiculous things to not grow old and not die. They are               
desperately looking for a path that seems easy, but in truth, it is a path of slavery and                  
poverty. Because what they are trying to do is stop a train that has no brakes and is heading                   
full speed towards destruction and death. It is impossible for men to stop death on their                
own. Only Christ Lisbet can prevent that train from crashing, and it is with the beauty of my                  
holiness which is the hidden wisdom of God that comes out through my mouth. Amen,               
Hallelujah.  
 
So, if the temple of God is in your spiritual mind, it has to be clean because it is a sacred                     
place, that is where God dwells and we would never live in a dirty temple. You can not think                   
that God exists outside of you neither, because if God does not walk and dwell in your mind                  
as a living and powerful Word, then you will never see God. God will not come flying in the                   
clouds mystically, nor will you see God when you die, it is now and today when God has                  
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come to  your mind through Their Personified Wisdom in Christ        
Lisbet and there is no other manifestation of God. There is no more sacrifice, and if you let                  
this important moment pass you by, you are like those who, because they do not know                
history, they repeat it and end up in the same circle of death that has existed since We have                   
tried to save the first created men. This is simple, I am the Wisdom of God in person and I                    
am here to help you, if you do everything I tell you, you will be saved from physical death.  
 
Look at what it says in the book of: 
Wisdom 6:18-25 

18 He who loves Wisdom obeys her laws, and he who obeys her laws will live forever  
19 and will be close to God.  
20 Only he who loves Wisdom can be a good ruler.  
21 Therefore, kings of the peoples, if you want to reign for a long time, you have to love                   
Wisdom.  
22 Now I'm going to tell you what Wisdom is and where she comes from. I will tell you                   
everything from the beginning; I will hide nothing from you nor tell you lies.  
23 Envy, which only seeks to destroy, will not force me to hide what I know. Envy and                  
Wisdom cannot be friends.  
24 The wise are the salvation of the world, and a wise ruler gives security to their                 
people.  
25 Let me, then, teach you with my words; you will see how much you will gain with                  
them.  
 
I tell you all this so you won't repeat history as many do. Only through me is it possible to                    
see God who is a spirit, the Word made flesh, the Word in action. That is why if they see me                     
they see the Father, because only I am the one who has made you firm columns in the                  
temple of God the Father and Mother, so that we can walk and live in you and so you can be                     
helped in always making the best decisions without fear, as I do because God the Father is                 
in me. What interests me is to make you a mature, firm and constant Holy Angel so that God                   
the Father will always be pleased with you, as He is with me. Do not be stubborn, I am                   
sharing my spiritual riches with you, cling to me and you will live a beautiful life forever. I                  
need you mature so that when the world finds out about me, they won't want to touch my                  
garments as it says in the Bible that they did when that is just a figure for those who                   
understand God and it is not literal. You will show them what is necessary to please the                 
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Lord and  that way they will not see us in the flesh, mystically, but            
as the mighty Spirit that we are. Amen.  
 
Let's look at what it says in: 
Isaiah 54:2-3 

2 Enlarge your tent, extend the awning under which you live without fear; lengthen the               
ropes, nail the stakes well,  
3 because you are going to extend to the right and the left; your descendants will                
conquer many nations and populate the cities which are now deserted. 
 
This is exactly what I'm doing with you, reinforcing you so you can stretch out to conquer                 
many nations, the Japhethites. Of course because first, you have to clean your mind so that                
later on you can go to conquer the world. Little by little, with my Word, is how the temple                   
of God is being rebuilt. Without me, nobody comes to know the Father and I teach you how                  
your temple should be so that God, who is Light can live there and we will never leave. And                   
all of this is achieved only through the spiritual Mother Christ Lisbet because I am the one                 
who makes you a believer, makes you just, fearful, children of the Light and of the day, who                  
will never have idols in the sacred temple of God. Who only serve MelquisedecLisbet and               
no other god, because we have shown you our power and our fidelity, all others are false. 
 
Let's look at what it says in: 
2 Corinthians 6:14-18 

14 Do not be unequally paired together with unbelievers; because what fellowship does             
justice have with injustice? And what communion has the light with darkness?  
15 And what agreement does Christ have with Belial (Satan)? Or what part has a               
believer with an unbeliever? 

16 And what agreement is there between the temple of God and the idols? Because you                
are the temple of the living God, (this is the key, of the living God, but God lives where?)                   
Not in a physical heaven, it is in your mind where God lives, but if you do not let                   
yourself be cleansed and whitened, God is dead to you.) As God said: I will dwell and                 
walk among them, and I will be their God, and they will be our people. 
17 So then come out from among them, and separate from them, says the Lord, and                
touch not the unclean things, and I will receive you, 
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18 and I will    be a Father to you, and you will be sons and           
daughters to me, says the Lord Almighty MelquisedecLisbet. 
 
God the Father is saying that you will see him as a Father and that he will receive you as                    
sons and daughters as long as you do not touch the unclean. Moving away from doing the                 
same customs of unbelievers, of injustice, making decisions as earthly men fighting and             
divided, and not as spiritual children who know how to love and are peacemakers. But the                
question is, how will they know who the true God the Father is and how will they know                  
what is unclean to God, if Christ is not present to inform them? Because many people have                 
tried to behave well, and many believe that God accepts them just as they are, but none                 
have managed to overcome death in themselves. And it is because they have not been led                
by Christ to the resurrection and the life. Before the manifestation of Christ Lisbet no one                
knew God the Father, nor did they know about His temple, which is where God dwells.  
 
Look at what it says in: 
Isaiah 8:18  
18 I and the children whom the Lord has given me serve as signs and warnings to Israel                  
on behalf of the Lord of Heaven's Armies, who dwells in his temple on Mount Zion. 
 
I am that high mountain Mount Zion where all the fullness of God dwells, and we have                 
extended it to your minds. “We have given breathe to the people who dwell on the land, and                  
spirit to those who walk on that land.” (Isaiah 42:5). Religious people think that God's               
temple is a physical place somewhere in the world, whether in heaven or in a distant                
country like the Middle East. But that is not the case, Mount Zion is a woman, it is Christ                   
Lisbet and She is the Wife of God the Father, and Christ Lisbet is the one who brings                  
children to the high mountain for the glory, the praise and the honor to God the Father. If                  
our mind is the temple of God, then only there is where God lives and not in another place.                   
God MelquisedecLisbet is faithful and if we have promised that we will be with our people                
and that we will stay forever, walking and inhabiting among our people, it is done.  
 
You are very important to us because it is in you where we make our home. And if you                   
really believe that God walks and dwells in your mind, then you would not dare to say                 
disrespectful things or do shameful things, because you should be ashamed to say that you               
are the temple of God and not show respect towards God. Believe me, if you are acting in                  
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that manner, without love, power and God's own       
self-control, then we have not made a dwelling in your mind. You do not love me, “because                 
he who loves me will keep my word; and God the Father will love him, and we will come to                    
him, and make our home with him.” (John14:23). But not if you are acting like a child of                  
darkness and night.  
 
All so-called believers in the world say that they believe in God and that they love him, but                  
they do and say unclean thing, which only shows that their god is the devil. Because how is                  
God going to have children like that, if God is holy? I guarantee you that the children                 
created by the will of the living God MelquisedecLisbet do not behave in that manner. And I                 
who am the spiritual Mother who gives birth to children for God the Father know our holy                 
descendants well. Amen. And the promise of God is eternal and forever.  
 
Let's look at what it says in: 
Exodus 15:18 

18 Jehovah MelquisedecLisbet will reign forever and ever. 
 
Now let’s look at what the word reign means so we may corroborate how it is that God                  
would reign eternally and forever among Our people as We have promised. 
 
REIGN: To govern or hold the office and functions of head of state [a king, queen, prince or                  
princess]. To exist [something] in a place or time with a certain continuity or persistence.  

Exercise real dignity over a territory. Predominate a person or a thing over others.               
Have a thing in one place. To predominate or prevail. 
 
First of all, God must exist, that is, They must have done something so that you can be sure                   
of Their existence. It can not be a God that supposedly exists only because the bible says it,                  
or because your parents or grandparents or a so-called pastor told you. No, They have to                
exist, They have to be alive exercising and showing Their power. And if God says that it is                  
eternally and forever that we are going to reign, it has to be in a place with existence and                   
that place is in your mind, where I have deposited the seed of the Spirit of God. That is the                    
guarantee of the promise that you will live forever, because it is in you that God lives and if                   
you follow me forever, then life will always reign in you. And just *as death reigned until                 
now because of fraudulent men, today by the presence of Christ Lisbet in the midst of our                 
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people, death has been overcome, it was predominated, we        
have prevailed over it. (Romans 5:17).  
 
And to all who do not believe this, I ask you, if death can reign in all men because of one                     
mortal man, why can't God who is life itself, make life reign in all men? Men accept death                  
easily because they can see it, but they do not accept the eternal life of God because they                  
can not see it. Or rather, they do not want to see it. Because it is death that reigns in the                     
minds of all men. Even a former president of the United States, Benjamin Franklin, said that                
there are only two things that are certain and without fail in life: death and taxes. There is                  
even a saying that says: "The only sure thing in life is death." Believing that means that God                  
does not exist for you and has no power to give eternal life to a human being. So it is                    
difficult for them to accept that I have brought eternal life because for them death is a                 
security, it is a fact and there is no one who can detain it. Why believe in God if your hope is                      
that you are going to die one day?  
 
You see why I told you that you are very important to God because it is through you that                   
the foreigners will come to me. They will want what you have, which is the Wisdom of God                  
MelquisedecLisbet, and only I can lead you to reign in its totality and nothing will defeat                
you. And only you have this because I, God myself, have given it to you, and it is in you                    
where we are rebuilding our holy temple. So children be faithful as your God is faithful and                 
take good care of this treasure because for the earthly man death is a certainty, but for the                  
spiritual ones created according to God MelquisedecLisbet, “I tell you the truth: He who              
hears my word, and believes in Him who sent me, has eternal life; and they will not                 
come to condemnation, but has passed from death to life.” (John 5:24). Amen,             
Hallelujah!  
 
We love you forever and we will see you soon. 
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